
MyPhonePouch Expands Innovative Cell Phone
Holder Product Line with the Addition of More
Sizes and Colors

Allison Santini wearing her
patent-pending invention,
MyPhonePouch

Ingenious cell phone holder accessory tucks over any snug, fitted
waistband allowing the user to instantly add pockets to almost any
outfit, no belt required

SUWANEE, GA, UNITED STATES, March 12, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- MyPhonePouch™ LLC, designer and provider
of an innovative cell phone pouch, announced the expansion of its
product line of their patent-pending accessory that is an ingenious
alternative to carrying a cell phone in a pocket, purse, or in your hand.

Made of high-quality performance fabric, MyPhonePouch is a soft,
stretchy phone holder accessory that is worn tucked over any snug
waistband (or belt), allowing the user to instantly add pockets to
almost any outfit. MyPhonePouch is particularly ideal for women and
girls who frequently struggle to keep up with their phones as they
often don’t have pockets in their outfits or the pockets are too small for
today’s larger phones. MyPhonePouch pivots with the user during
movement so they can easily sit, bend, and even recline without
having to adjust their phone or fear sitting on and breaking their
phone

MyPhonePouch originally launched in January 2018 with the size
medium. Now with the addition of the sizes large and small, the
product line has expanded to fit almost any phone on the market,
working optimally with phones that have slim, smooth phone cases.
The sizes now available are small, small-slim, medium, medium-slim,
large and large-wide. The MyPhonePouch product line has also expanded its color options to broaden
its market appeal.  

The patent-pending brainchild of founder and owner Allison Santini, MyPhonePouch is designed to
help people better keep up with one of their most important possessions, their cell phone. 

According to Santini, “This clever, affordable, highly-functional accessory solves many of the nagging
daily problems of how to carry your phone, forgetting where you left your phone, taking your phone
out of your pocket every time you sit down, or worse, sitting on breaking your phone. Almost every
other phone holster on the market is designed for men and they are typically rigid, clunky and require
the user to affix their phone onto a belt. While MyPhonePouch works great tucked over a belt, no belt
is needed to wear it and there are no straps across your body. There is absolutely nothing else
available on the market like MyPhonePouch as it is truly an original, unique, and game-changing
phone holder accessory.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.myphonepouch.com
http://www.myphonepouch.com/our-story


Different colors and sizes of MyPhonePouch

MyPhonePouch logo

With MyPhonePouch, misplacing a
phone, sitting on a phone, fumbling and
dropping a phone, unintended “butt-dials”
and other stressful struggles related to
keeping up with your cell phone can soon
be a thing of the past. MyPhonePouch is
currently available to purchase online at
http://www.myphonepouch.com/order-no
w and will soon expand into other online
and retail outlets. 

About MyPhonePouch, LLC
Founded in 2017 by Inventor, Owner, and
CEO, Allison Santini, MyPhonePouch,
LLC is a privately-owned company
headquartered in Suwanee, GA.
MyPhonePouch is an innovative, patent-
pending cell phone holder accessory that
keeps cell phones secure and hands-free
accessible without requiring pockets,
purses, straps, or belts. MyPhonePouch
is committed to Made in the USA and is
manufactured in metro-Atlanta, GA. For
more information visit:
www.myphonepouch.com

MyPhonePouch is ideal for
women and girls who
frequently struggle to keep up
with their phones as they
often don’t have pockets in
their outfits or the pockets are
too small for today’s larger
phones.”
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact the
company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable to assist
you with your inquiry. EIN Presswire disclaims any content contained in these releases.
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